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INFOGRAM - February 2014
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PRESIDENT’S NOTES by Juan Chavez,
phone: (910)797-5419, 
email: President@cfmoaa.org
     Our 24 January general membership meeting/dinner 
held at the Fort Bragg Club was well attended despite the 
frigid temperatures that evening.  I thank all who attended 
for braving the weather and my “State of the Chapter 
Report”.  I know 
that such reports 
can be rather dull, 
but because of all 
that has transpired 
during my first year 
at the helm, I felt it 
was necessary.  But 
judging from the 
feedback, the report 
was well received.
     The posting of 
the colors by the 
Color Guard from 
the Naval JROTC 
unit of Cape Fear 
High School, coupled with the singing of the national 

anthem and 
“God Bless 
America” 
by Chaplain 
Timothy 
Atkinson 
added a special 
dimension to 
the evening’s 
program.  I 
thank them 
for their 
impressive 
performances.  

I am also indebted to Mr. Eugene McLeod for once again 
volunteering his time and talent to entertaining us on 
the keyboards during the social hour.  His selection of 
patriotic tunes was spot on.   

www.cfmoaa.org
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     Special thanks to Bob Garman the immediate past president of the NC Council of Chapters for 
doing us the honor of pinning another 4-star streamer on our chapter flag.  Our chapter was selected 
as a 2012 Levels of Excellence Award Winner and awarded the streamer at the MOAA annual 
Levels of Excellence Awards banquet in Colorado Springs, Colorado on 15 November 2013.  Bob 
was there and accepted the award on our behalf and brought it home for us.  It was most appropriate 
that Arlie Smith, the immediate past president of the chapter, participated in the brief ceremony as 

the award was earned during the last year of his watch. 
      Before the evening was done, two of our guests, 
Chaplain (LTC) Timothy Atkinson and Captain Wilda 
McCain, both active duty officers, signed up as new 
chapter members thus helping us kick-start our new 
recruiting year.  I talk more about recruiting in the 
Membership-Recruiting and Retention article that 
follows, but I just want to emphasize here that we’re 
going to need every member’s help in making 2014 a 
successful recruiting year.  I’m counting on everyone to 
rise up to the challenge.
     We have a great chapter and we can all be justifiably 
proud of all the great things it is doing to support our 
military community – active duty, retired and veterans.  

I have the utmost confidence that 2014 is going to be a 
great year for the Cape Fear Chapter.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MEMBERSHIP - RECRUITING AND RETENTION
by Juan Chavez, President, phone (910) 797-5419; email President @cfmoaa.org     
RECRUITING  
    The MOAA National campaign, “Chapter Recruiting 2013,” closed the year with over 2,200 
new members recruited nationwide against a goal of 2,000.  We finished the year with 53 gains, 
33 short of our 2013 goal of 86.  Our goal at the beginning of 2013 was to double our chapter 
regular membership of 171 in two years.
     MOAA National has extended the chapter recruiting program an additional year and set a 
goal of 2,500 new chapter members in 2014 nationwide.  Our goal is to add 118 new members to 
make up for last year’s shortfall.
  We started the new recruiting year with 5 gains in January, a good start, but we need to average 
around 10 per month to reach our goal.  We welcome our newest members: 

CAPT (Ret) Miller Liston, USN  Chap (LTC) Timothy Atkinson, USA
LTC (Ret) Leland Young, USA   CPT Wilda McCain, USA
MAJ (Ret) Stephen Hill, USA 

     I am still asking every chapter member to recruit one new member.  If you haven’t met your 
quota yet, please make that one of your new year’s resolutions. If you need application forms, 
you can go to our web site at www.cfmoaa.org and download them, or just call me and I’ll mail 
them to you.
     To refresh your knowledge, the eligibility criteria for membership are:  any commissioned or 
warrant officer – active duty, retired, former, Reserve or National Guard, in any of the seven 
uniformed services.  We happen to be in one of the largest recruiting markets in the country, all you 
have to do is walk out your front door and you’ll bump into a prospective member . . . . just about.   
RETENTION Our 2014 membership renewal campaign is still in progress, our goal of course 
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is 100% renewal -- we’re at 69%!   If you haven’t done so already, please mail in your renewals 
ASAP using the form on the back page of the Infogram.  You can also renew online and pay by 
credit card by going to http://www.moaa.org/OnlineChapterDuesPayment/.
     If you have any questions please call Secretary Don Gersh at (910) 484-4545.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
WHY ASSOCIATIONS MATTER
By Lt. Col. Shane Ostrom, USAF (Ret)
     I don’t intend to be a shameless shill in this post. I actually intend to explain monetary issues 
behind Service and veteran benefits that are of primary interest to you. Unfortunately, to provide 
the later I’ll risk coming across as the former.
     I hear it all the time as I travel and meet people; ”What good are you associations and 
why would I ever want to join?” My answer to their question provides a nice summary of the 
evolution of some our military and veteran benefits from a financial point of view. Here’s my 
answer for the benefit of those who ask the above question and for those of you who also get 
asked this question and want to compare answers.
      First off, membership matters. Membership means power on Capitol Hill. 37 million 
members are why AARP gets attention.
      Here is a selection of benefits won through lobbying efforts since 2001 and the resulting 
financial impacts. This is why membership matters:
Tricare for Life (TFL).
     Tricare now acts as our Medicare supplement. Most beneficiaries rarely see a doctor’s bill 
due to the Medicare-Tricare partnership. Compared to before TFL, substantial money is being 
saved on medical bills and by not having to buy a Medicare Supplement plan. Combined with the 
Tricare pharmacy plan, thousands of dollars are saved by retired veterans’ families. 
Post 9-11 GI Bill.
     For currently serving members, this education program can be transferred to family members. 
This program pays for tuition, fees, books and housing. This benefit is worth the value of a 
college degree and more.
Currently serving pay increases.
     We estimate currently serving members get 14% more income now versus what they would 
have received with no lobbying efforts. Higher currently serving income translates to greater 
retirement pay later.
Concurrent Receipt; Concurrent Retirement and Disability Pay (CRDP) and Combat-
Related Special Compensation (CRSC).
     These programs restore earned Service retired pay due to years of service that used to be 
denied to retirees because they accepted VA compensation for disabilities. In other words, it 
replaces some or all of what the VA Waiver takes away.
Tricare Prime, Standard and TFL fee increases—or I should say lack of fee increases.
     We aren’t paying substantially higher fees for Tricare Prime, Standard and TFL that the DOD 
would have us pay.
Survivor Benefit Program.
     Survivors are no longer denied benefits due to Social Security retirement eligibility. Survivors 
with the VA’s Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) also get the Special Survivor 
Indemnity Allowance (SSIA).
      This is a short list of successes for us. The actual list of military and veteran issues is much greater.
     The issues related to the currently serving are of extra significance to us. That is because 
for one thing they have been bearing the brunt of the war efforts for the last dozen years. Next 
is because the senior officials in the DOD don’t speak for the troops. The leaders look to find 
budget cuts by gutting the members’ benefits rather than by finding efficiencies and implementing 
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the reforms necessary within their bloated, ineffective bureaucracies. It’s easier playing politics 
and taking the path of least resistance. After all, the troops won’t (can’t) disagree.
     Generally, associations say what the members in uniform can’t say. We fight for people in 
uniform and their families. Many Service members won’t join associations partly because of a 
lack of awareness in what we have accomplished for them or because of misguided loyalty to 
their leadership on issues regarding their benefits. This isn’t throwing stones at anyone; it’s just 
what it is. And we understand because we’ve walked in their shoes–their focus is their mission 
and organization as it should be. We blame ourselves for not getting the real message out better.
     The irony is that so many of the Service members think their chain of command is fighting for 
them. Yet the Service leadership has sought and won reduced pay raises, higher health care fees, 
reduced cost of living increases in retired pay, and they want to radically overhaul the retirement 
system to a TSP-based program and a greatly reduced pension benefit that won’t be collected 
until old age. All in the name of a budget that they say is out of control because the troops want 
too much and cost too much. Don’t believe it. It’s all, “Tell me what you want to accomplish and 
I’ll get you the data to back it up.” wool over your eyes.
     And when I use the term “association”, I’m not talking all Service/veteran associations. It’s 
buyer beware out there. Some are propping up the DOD establishment so shop around wisely.
     How many more issues could be fixed if we had more solidarity? How much more damage 
could be prevented? If you wore a uniform, it’s our duty as former leaders to speak up for those 
who can’t speak. 
     Add Your Voice
     Will you answer the call to leadership once again? Help MOAA stand up for those in uniform 
and strengthen our One Powerful Voice® on Capitol Hill! 
     Join now or login to upgrade your membership today.  
     If you experience any problems, please call 1-800-234-6622 to upgrade over the phone.  
(Source:  MOAA Web Site)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ABOVE AND BEYOND
MOAA’s 2013 Military Professional Essay Contest Winner
     Sara VanderClute, wife of CFC member LTC (Ret) Burt 
VanderClute, won the MOAA’s 2013 Military Professional Essay 
Contest.  The results were announced in the January 2014 issue of the 
“Military Officer” magazine.  Sara was awarded the $1,000 first place 
prize for her efforts.  Sara attributes her win in part to the support she 
got from chapter members, saying, “Thanks again for the support given 
me by the local MOAA chapter.  I am indeed grateful and convinced 
that your support resulted in my first-place win.”  Sara’s award 
winning essay, “Disabled? Or Dissembling?” appears on page 66 of the 
November  2013 issue of “Military Officer”.
Fayetteville Airport USO Lounge Volunteers
     Members of the CFC devoted a total of 1,113 volunteer hours in manning the USO lounge 
at the Fayetteville Regional Airport during 2013.  Our heartfelt thanks are extended to chapter 
members: George Blanc, Jack Cox, Tom Delahunty, Joe Fodor, Bob and Nancy Garman, John 
Hazlett, Bob Ives, Dave and Dot Miller, Art and Argie Rodriguez, Tom Shipp, Arlie Smith, Burt 
VanderClute, Sarah Volkmann, and Drew and Kalli Ziegler.  Their dedication and service to our 
military community are commendable.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CHAPLAIN’S CORNER by Ch (MAJ) Ron Webb, phone:  (910) 635-8308, email: chaplain@cfmoaa.org
     Whether we realize it or not the 1st of February commemorates National Freedom Day in our 
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country.  This is a bigger deal than this author ever knew and should be reintroduced annually and 
publically to the widest audience as a regular part of our national vernacular.  It is also part of the 
legacy of United States commissioned officer and reminds us of its many unsung heroes.  
On February 1st, 1865 President Abraham Lincoln signed into law the 13th Amendment officially 
outlawing slavery in order to blot out a hideous sore marring the legacy of our democracy.  A few 
decades later an American officer, Major Richard R. Wright, who though born a slave in 1855 
became the first African-American Paymaster for the US Army, advocated for this day to be de-
clared National Freedom Day.  Although Major Wright did not live to see the fruit of his efforts, 
two years following his death President Harry S. Truman signed into law a decree marking the 
first of February as National Freedom Day.  
     Freedom Day should doubly resonate with you if you are a person of faith.  In the New Testa-
ment Saint Paul wrote “it is for freedom that Christ has set us free.  Stand firm, then, and do not 
let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery” (Gal. 5:1).  Moreover, the Old Testament 
describes freedom as an outcome of following God as the psalmist proclaims, “I will walk about 
in freedom, for I have sought out your precepts” (Ps. 119:45).
      Men and women of Cape Fear Chapter, freedom is an integral part of our world view, our 
mission, and our national character.  Let us agree this month with Thomas Jefferson that “the God 
who gave us life gave us liberty at the same time” and may we reflect on it every February and 
keep it central to our “one powerful voice.”  Pro Deo Et Patria 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CHARITABLE DONATIONS
DONATION TO THE NATIONAL SOJOURNERS
 LTC (Ret) Andy Drenkhahn, (L) a CFC member and Project 
Manager for the National Sojourners Spirit of America Youth 
leadership Conference, accepts a $600.00 check from Chapter 
President Chavez (R) to help fund the attendance of a worthy 
high student at the July 17-20 , 2014 conference at the Valley 
Forge Freedoms Foundation, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
     Students are selected by their high school counselors in 
conjunction with their JROTC instructors.  One of the selection 
criteria is that students selected must be making a difference in 
their communities. 
     Andy, in turn, presented President Chavez a National Sojourn-
ers certificate of appreciation for the chapter’s support of the 
program for the past 7 years.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN MEMORIAM
COL (Ret) Kenneth E. Lewis, US Army (Sep 26, 1928 – Jan 8, 2014)
     It is with deep regret that we announce that COL (Ret) Kenneth E. Lewis one of our regular 
members passed away on January 8, 2014.  
     Ken was a loyal and active member of the chapter for many years.  He served on the board of 
directors as the Personal Affairs Officer for 3 years (2003-2005).  Moreover, he served on the golf 
tournament committee and other projects as needed; his loss will be keenly felt by all of us.   Our 
heartfelt condolences are extended to his wife Thelma and all of the Lewis family during their 
bereavement.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEGISLATIVE BRIEF
COLA CUTS FOR WORKING AGE RETIREES
     MOAA Chairman of the Board Gen. John H. Tilelli, Jr. USA (Ret) testified January 28 before 
the Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC) on an annual 1 percentage point COLA cut for 
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working age military retirees established in the Bipartisan Budget Act (BBA).
      General Tilelli laid out three priorities:
     1. Full and immediate repeal of the COLA cut.
     2. Future changes to the military retirement system must grandfather military retirees and the 
current force.
     3. Future changes to the military retirement system must be fully vetted through the Armed 
Services Committees to determine the impact on our world class, all-volunteer force.  
The full impact of the COLA cut caught many legislators by surprise only after the BBA was 
signed into law on December 26. The BBA failed to grandfather currently serving members or 
retirees, and was not vetted by the House and Senate Armed Services Committees. 
     MOAA launched the largest campaign to overturn the cut, sending more than 270,000 messag-
es to Congress.  By the time of the hearing this week at least 17 repeal bills had been introduced 
in the House and Senate with nearly 50 percent of legislators signed on as cosponsors to one or 
more measures. 
     The hearing was an important step towards repeal. Members of the committee present and the 
DoD witnesses agreed that the current service members and retirees should be grandfathered from 
the COLA cuts.
     Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Adm. James A. Winnefeld Jr., USN said the COLA 
cut has caused “considerable and understandable anxiety” among retirees and those planning for 
retirement.  He emphasized that making piecemeal changes to the retirement system would be a 
“big mistake.”  
     Acting Deputy Secretary of Defense Christine Fox stated that “no DoD officials were con-
sulted on the details” of the budget deal, and if Congress went ahead with it, DoD would strongly 
recommend that it be modified to include a grandfather clause.  
     Sen. Angus King (I-Maine) quipped that with no one taking credit for birthing this provision, it 
must be an “immaculate misconception.” 
     Committee members agreed that repealing the COLA cut should happen sooner than later. 
“It is our intention and belief that [the COLA cut] should be immediately repealed,” said Commit-
tee Chairman Carl Levin (D-Mich.).
     Sen. James Inhofe (R-Okla.), the committee’s ranking member, commented to the panel of as-
sociation witnesses (including MOAA), “You guys have already won.” 
     Although most of the hearing centered on the COLA provision, Pentagon witnesses also dis-
cussed what has been characterized as unsustainable personnel cost growth.  In that context Fox 
said, “The one-third of the defense budget consumed by military compensation cannot be exempt 
as an area of defense savings. We must find ways to slow the rate of growth.”  
     Fox’s remark confirms exactly what MOAA has stated numerous times: military personnel 
costs have consumed roughly a third of the DoD budget over the past 30 years.  
     The future cost trajectory of personnel programs came under scrutiny during the hearing. 
When Senator Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.) questioned Adm. Winnefeld about military personnel 
costs over the next 15 to 20 years, he responded with “frankly it’s probably going to stay stable.”  
Gen. Tilelli testified that DoD projections of personnel cost growth are off the mark. “Have costs 
grown since 2000? Yes, certainly, but using the ‘2000’ baseline without a historical context is 
grossly misleading.”
     Using 2000 as a baseline fails to recognize that the Pentagon slashed compensation during the 
1990’s, and had to restore comparability with the private sector to bolster recruiting and reten-
tion. This spike in personnel spending in the beginning of this century is not a reliable indicator of 
future cost growth. 
     Sens. Kelly Ayotte (R-N.H.), Graham, and Roger Wicker (R-Miss.) held a press conference  
after the hearing stating the SASC will seek repeal of the COLA cut provision.  Graham went 
on to say that the COLA cut awoke a “sleeping giant,” – the military and veterans community – 
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which campaigned relentlessly on the issue of repeal. 
     Although the hearing was a significant milestone, challenges remain. MOAA will continue to 
advocate forcefully for a bipartisan solution to fully and immediately repeal the COLA cuts. 
(Source:  MOAA Legislative Update, 31 January 2014)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL – AUXILIARY LIAISON LETTER by Carol Ivey, phone: 910-868-3213
     It’s not a fun thing to think about but when so many of us make new year’s resolutions at the 
start of the year maybe this is the time to make decisions concerning our own deaths.
     Does someone; a family member or close friend, know all your user names and passwords?  It 
is suggested that we photocopy the front and back of all credit cards, military ID cards and social 
security cards also gather together deeds and life insurance policies and put them all together in a 
folder.  Then be sure to tell a family member or friend where this folder is located.  
      If you have not made a will, contact the Judge Advocate’s office, there is no charge to do this.  
For further assistance, call MOAA’s Member Service Center at 1-800-234-6622 and ask to speak 
to a benefits expert.
      The latest news from Tricare doesn’t bode well.  It seems we will soon have to pay out of 
pocket for certain diagnostic genetic tests that civilian physicians order.   To date, laboratories 
have provided about $10 million worth of free tests to Tricare users.  Officials have said that this 
is unsustainable.   If Tricare refuses to pay for these tests, laboratories will have no choice but to 
charge patients for the cost of these tests.  Hopefully, this is down the road!    
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LADIES OF MOAA CLUB NOTES by Janet Shipp, President, phone:910-868-4998
     The annual January luncheon again this year honored our charter vembers and past presidents, and 
remembered those who passed away during 2013.  It was a well attended luncheon.  Thank you, Ladies!
     The second part of our program was the installation of the new officers and board: Janet Shipp, 
President; Elda Thacker, Vice President; Mary Wright, Secretary; Denise  Jasienowski, Historian/
Photographer; Jean Mitchell, Honor Bar & Sunshine; Catherine Earle, Membership; Donna Da-
vis, Menu; Melissa Kedrowitsch, Reservations; Kristen Nolan, CFC MOAA/ABS Representative; 
and,  Advisor, Nancy Garman.  We are missing a Programs and Special Events lady.
      Our next luncheon will be on the 4th Thursday in February at the same time as usual; place 
and program to be determined, so await telephone calls or emails. Make sure I have your current 
email address, mine is: shippahoyx8@gmail.com.

 CALENDAR
FEBRUARY
03 Ladies of MOAA Board Meeting Fort Bragg Club 1000
04 CFC Board of Directors Meeting Fort Bragg Club 1100
27  Ladies of MOAA Luncheon Fort Bragg Club 1045
MARCH
03 Ladies of MOAA Board Meeting Fort Bragg Club 1000
04 CFC Board of Directors Meeting Fort Bragg Club 1100
26 Ladies of MOAA Luncheon TBA TBA
28 CFC General Membership Meeting TBA TBA
APRIL
07 Ladies of MOAA Board Meeting Fort Bragg Club 1000
08 CFC Board of Directors Meeting Fort Bragg Club 1100
24 Ladies of MOAA Luncheon TBA TBA
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